Abstract-Magnet programs at BNL, LBNL and FNAL have observed instabilities in high J c Nb 3 Sn strands and magnets made from these strands. This paper correlates the strand stability determined from a short sample-strand test to the observed magnet performance. It has been observed that strands that carry high currents at high fields (greater than 10 T) cannot sustain these same currents at low fields (1-3 T) when the sample current is fixed and the magnetic field is ramped. This suggests that the present generation of strand is susceptible to flux jumps (FJ). To prevent flux jumps from limiting stand performance, one must accommodate the energy released during a flux jump. To better understand FJ this work has focused on wire with a given sub-element diameter and shows that one can significantly improve stability by increasing the copper conductivity (higher residual resistivity ratio, RRR, of the Cu). This increased stability significantly improves the conductor performance and permits it to carry more current.
I. INTRODUCTION

T
HE Superconducting Magnet Group of Lawrence
Berkeley National Laboratory has fabricated several high field magnets from . Most of the magnets, both full-scale (RD-3b, RD-3c and HD-1) and sub-scale (SM-01, SM-04, and SM-05), achieved greater than 90% of the short sample current [1] - [8] . However, several subscale magnets with different conductor and different magnetic fields only achieved 40-70% of their short sample limit calculated from strand measurements (Table I) . Similar behavior has been observed in magnets at Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory (FNAL) [9] . Strand and cable measurements made at FNAL and Brookhaven National Laboratory suggest that the conductor is unstable [10] - [13] with stability being defined as the ability to reach the critical current of the conductor. It has been postulated that flux jumps in the low field regions of the magnets are the origin of the poor magnet performance [14] . However, critical current measurements showed that the strands could sustain high currents, well above the magnet current limit. The magnet performance could not be explained by the strand data.
II. MAGNET PERFORMANCE
Test results from prototype magnets fabricated using SM-type subscale coils have prompted a study of strand stability. Two of these recently tested prototypes (SM-06 and NMR-1) were limited to quench currents well below their calculated short sample limits (Table I ). The SM-06 diagnostics showed voltage imbalances consistent with flux-jumping behavior in the low field region preceding the magnet quenches. The limiting coils (SC-12 in NMR-1 and SC-13 in SM-06) were made with the same Modified Jellyroll strand (ORe 186, seen in Fig. 1(a) ) and were reacted together. The final step of the multi-step heat treatment was 650 for 72 h. Even with this short heat treatment time, the RRR (ratio of the resistance at 300 K to that at 20 K) of the two coils was low, in the range of 7-12. The low RRR is believed to result from a rapid conversion of the Nb barrier to , thus permitting Sn to diffuse into the Cu stabilizer. Another MJR strand (ORe 143, seen in Fig. 1(b) ) whose properties were much less sensitive to heat treatment conditions, could be given a final heat treatment of 650 for 180 h and provide higher RRR values, in the range of 37-42. This strand has been used in magnets (SM-01 [6] and SM-04 [7] ) that reached their short sample limit. These magnets were assembled from coils SC-01, SC-02 and SC-08, all of which performed very well. Coils SC-01 and SC-02 formed the first sub-scale magnet, SM-01, of the racetrack design. As can be seen in Table I these U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright. coils have been paired with other coils for several magnet tests. These two coils when used in several different magnet configurations since SM-01 have always performed as expected. The strand (ORe 143) in these coils is stable.
The stability of strand ORe 143 was demonstrated in coil SC-08. Magnet SM-04 was made in collaboration with FNAL using a new ceramic insulation scheme (all of the LBNL coils used S2-glass insulation) to test if such an insulation system had an impact on magnet performance. The magnet went to its short sample current limit thus showing that the ceramic insulation system did not affect the strand behavior or the magnet performance [7] .
Two other SM-series magnets (SM-02 and SM-03) that did not perform as expected had various issues from mechanically unstable cable which caused strands to be displaced completely out of the Rutherford cable pattern or voids in the epoxy (coil SC-03), or broken strands in a lead (coil SC-06) [15] - [17] . In addition, both of these coils were made with a cable that was a mixture of superconducting and Cu strands. This made the interpretation of the test results and magnet performance difficult. Was it a problem with the wire, the mixed-strand character of the cable, or voids in the epoxy? Even with these issues the magnet performance may provide some insight into magnet stability. This will be discussed later.
Strands ORe 186 and ORe 143 of the SM-series magnets are practically identical in terms of wire diameter (0.7 mm), sub-element diameter , number of sub-elements (54) and Cu fraction ( 50%). Cross sections of the wires are shown in Fig. 1 . As a result, it should be possible to obtain comparable performance from both strands. This work is a study of one parameter, the RRR (i.e. residual resistivity) on stability. The first sub-scale magnet (SM-01) made from ORe 143 wire went to 99% of the short sample current of 500 A per strand. The main difference between the two strands is the low RRR of the coils with strand 186. This seems to be due to the diffusion barrier of ORe 186 reacting faster than that of ORe 143, thus contaminating the Cu stabilizer with Sn. If strand ORe 186 is heat-treat so that its RRR is nearly the same as that of ORe 143 then it should also be stable. The experimental results that follow confirm this.
III. STRAND STABILITY
To understand the behavior of a superconducting (SC) magnet one must consider the behavior at each level, i.e. filament, subelement, strand, and cable, as well as the glass insulation, and epoxy. This work focuses on stability at the strand level. The stability relationship between RRR, and filament size has been known for many years; to dynamically stabilize NbTi conductor the filament diameter needed to small, about 10 or less [18] . With 's higher a smaller change in critical current with temperature results in greater stability. This provides more temperature margin than can be achieved with NbTi since it only has a Tc of 10 K. Plus as the temperature increases from 4.2 K both the heat capacity and thermal conductivity of the stabilizing Cu increases. Until recently low field instabilities had not been an issue with wire, but with the present generation of conductor with large sub-elements (greater than 100 ) and critical currents over 2500 at 12 T and 4.2 K, flux jump (FJ) issues appear to have returned.
One of the first high-field superconducting materials available for magnet applications was tape. To dynamically stabilize it against FJ high purity copper (or aluminum) was co-wound or soldered to tape [19] . This work showed that an unstable tape, which has a large effective filament diameter due to its large width (1.5-3 mm), could be made stable. The Cu serves at least three purposes: One, provide a current path when the superconductor goes normal. Two, provide heat capacity so that the SC can recover from the heat generated by a disturbance. Three, slow the motion of the FJ (Lentz's Law) and thus the heat generation rate, giving the SC time to thermally recover and return to the SC state. Four, is a high lambda to transport heat away from the superconductor. At 4 K the thermal conductivity of Cu increases by a factor of 2.5 as the RRR increases from 30 to 100; the increase is about an order of magnitude if the RRR rises to 300. A significant fraction of this improvement is maintained even in low magnetic field ( 1 T) [20] . There is almost a linear increase of thermal conductivity of Cu with increasing RRR between 4-20 K. Both of these aspects of Cu, higher thermal conductivity and higher electrical conductivity, aid in improving strand stability.
IV. SAMPLE PREPARATION AND MEASUREMENTS
All of the samples were heat-treated in a flowing argon atmosphere during the entire thermal cycle. The samples were all heat treated and tested on Ti-alloy barrels. Titanium alloy end rings used during the heat treatment were removed to mount the barrel onto the test holder. All of the samples were bonded to the barrel with a thin layer of Stycast epoxy at the fillet between the wire and the groove of the barrel. The top surface of the strand was exposed to the liquid helium bath. An extra jumper wire is added across the transition between the Cu holder and the Ti barrel. The jumper is about 1.5 turns in length (with 3/4 of a turn on the Cu and 3/4 of a turn on barrel) in parallel with the sample.
The magnetic field sweep rate for strand experiments was chosen to match the low-field ramp-rate (20-25 mT/s) given to LBNL's SM-type magnets. Several field sweeps are performed while increasing the sample current until a threshold is reached such that the sample quenches. The stability current is defined as the highest current that the sample can carry without quenching while the field is ramped up or down. The wire still shows FJ behavior below during the field ramp but the magnitude of the FJ is small enough that the sample can recover. Fig. 2 . Critical current vs. magnetic field for strand ORe 186 with an RRR of 61. The strand is stable to above 615 A. With the current fixed at 500 A the field can be ramped to the short sample I (H), the square data point. Fig. 3 . Critical current vs. magnetic field for strand ORe 186 with an RRR of 4.7. The strand is only stable to about 300 A. With the current fixed at 250 A the field can be ramped to the short sample I (H), the square data point. The load line of SM-06 is included in the figure. The peak strand current in the magnet is the round data point on the line at 65% of predicted short sample limit.
For measurements of at high fields the magnetic field was fixed and the current was ramped from zero to the transition from a V(I) curve. A 10 micro-V/m criterion was used for determination. Below the critical current could also be obtained by ramping the field and obtaining a V(H) curve.
V. STRAND PERFORMANCE
By heat-treating samples of ORe 186 for different times at the same temperature, wires with similar critical currents but very different RRR values (between 61 and 4.7) were obtained. A possible approach, which simulates magnet operation, is to test strand for a low-field instability by fixing the sample current and sweeping the field. With this procedure, the higher RRR sample could sustain currents greater than 600 A (Fig. 2) , while the sample with the lower RRR quenched at currents a factor of 2 lower ( 300 A, Fig. 3 ). The horizontal dashed line represents the highest current that the sample could carry and remain stable . There were a few field sweeps for which the sample was Fig. 4 . The critical stability current density (Js) of strands and magnets as a function of the strand and magnet RRR. Note that the graph is a semi-log plot.
stable above . However, has been defined as the highest current at which no quenches occur.
The load line for SM-06 is included in Fig. 3 . The highest quench current (338 A per strand) is shown on the load line. All of the other quenches were below this, but not by more than 5%. There is a well-defined quench level, or threshold, in the magnet that is also seen in the wire. For sample currents below the field can be ramped to the short sample limit providing a V-H curve. This is shown as a solid horizontal line with an arrowhead that ends at (data points denoted with square symbols).
At high fields the critical current of the sample could be measured for currents well above by fixing the field and ramping the current. At 10 T the is almost 700 A. However, at lower field the strand is unstable. When the field is fixed at 1 T and the current is ramped, the sample quenches at 900 A (Fig. 3) . At this time it is not clear if the sample is unstable at high currents and low fields or if there is a problem with the present measurement methods and sample mounting techniques given in [21] , the international testing standard for DC current measurement of conductors. The sample is also unstable when the current is fixed above 300 A and the field is ramped. However, this quench current is well below 900 A. Both of these procedures show that the strand is unstable.
When the heat treatment time of the sample is decreased to obtain a higher RRR of 61 there is an increase in the strand stability (Fig. 2) . For this RRR the strand is stable above 600 A. This is well above the short sample limit for magnet SM-06. At 12 T (no self-field correction) and 4.2 K the is 417 A. The shortened heat treatment time reduced the wire (12 T, 4.2 K) by 10% but it is a beneficial tradeoff to obtain a stable conductor and magnet.
Our group's first short quadrupole magnet (SQ-01), made from 4 racetrack coils, did not reach its short sample current limit. At this time it is not clear why the magnet performance was limited by coils SC-15 or SC-16, since they did not show instability-driven quenches up to the maximum achieved current of 530 A/strand and their short sample current limit was higher than the baseline coils SC-01 and SC-02. Performance can be limited by problems other than stability. Fig. 4 plots log of ORe 186, ORe 143, and RRP 6555 as a function of RRR. The plot includes shows a consistent behavior for all the strands, increase with increasing RRR. The data also shows that for RRR's of 40 or greater the strand seems to be stable at 600 A and above. The strand that produced each data point is noted in the figure along with the coils fabricated from that stand. The plot also includes data from [11] that will be discussed later.
VI. DISCUSSION
The results presented here help to explain some of the poor performing magnets at LBNL and perhaps at FNAL. Most, if not all of the magnets that only achieved 40-70% of short sample had low RRR's in the range of 5-7. Two magnets tests, SM-06 and NMR-1 at LBNL, had coils with RRR's of 7. The performance of these two magnets is shown in Fig. 4 as triangle data points and given in Table I . It shows that the highest stable current in the magnet is once again consistent with the strand data.
Another magnet (SM-03) that performed poorly was made with coil SC-06. The coil was made with a mixed strand cable consisting of 14 strands of ORe 143 and 7 Cu strands. It did not reach its calculated short sample limit. The magnet performed badly due to at least 7 of the 14 superconducting strands being broken near the lead splice. The crack pattern across the cable suggests that it was subjected to a hard-way bend after reaction.
Even though coil SC-06 was damaged it can provide insight into strand and magnet stability. With the peak current in magnet SM-03 being in the range 5761 to 6104 A the seven good strands had to each carry 823 to 873 A. This shifts the current per strand up into the unstable region shown in Fig. 5 . Analysis of quench initiation data in coil SC-06 suggests that FJ preceded the magnet quench. This shows that we are pushing the limit of strand stability but it also suggests that the magnet may have performed as designed if there were no broken strands.
Additional studies of strand stability have been reported in [11] . The strand used in [11] was the same RRP 6555 strand used in part of this work, although from a different section of the billet. If the data of [11] is included along with LBNL's data in a semi-log plot of vs. RRR it is seen that data of LBNL has a linear fit (Fig. 4) . The reason for this is not clear. The BNL data is similar to the LBNL data in the low RRR range but diverges at higher RRR. The reason for the difference between the two sets of data is not understood at this time.
Also included in Fig. 4 is the quench current per strand of magnet SM-02. One coil of this magnet was made with a mixed strand cable (14 superconducting strands and 7 Cu strands) as discussed before. The superconducting strand EP 214, made by IGC, consisted of 19 sub-elements inside a single diffusion barrier. The diameter of the barrier (non-Cu area) was 500 microns. However, with the sub-elements being internally split the magnetically measured was 195 microns [22] . Even with the strands high RRR of 126, its is low, consistent with its large . This was the only magnet fabricated at LBNL using this type of strand.
The stability of another strand (ORe 021) not reported here but presented in [23] shows that a wire with comparable Cu fraction and the same internal geometry (54 sub-elements distributed in three rings) but a smaller sub-element diameter is stable at low field. This shows the importance of decreasing the sub-element size in the type of conductor. 5 . The I as vs. magnetic field (high field data) for strand ORe 143 that was in the baseline coils SC-01 and SC-02. The stand is unstable at 800 A an above but it is stable at 600 A and below. The I limit is between these two values.
If one assumes the energy in a flux jump is proportional to the product , with being the effective filament size, then some predictions can be made regarding strand and magnet performance. The energy in the FJ heats the surrounding material and the temperature increases. The temperature increase depends on the heat capacity of the SC, bronze and Cu stabilizer and the thermal conductivity of the Cu. If the RRR of the Cu stabilizer is low then little heat can be removed in the time required for the SC to revert back to the SC state. All of the heat must be accommodated by the heat capacity of the material.
The results of this work suggest that the two magnets (SM-06 and NMR-1) may have performed as expected reaching their short sample current limit if the RRR was increased to about 40. In the near future, new coils and SM-type magnets will be made and tested with the same ORe 186 strand. However, the coils will be heat treated to obtain a higher RRR to confirm this hypotheses or not.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
This work shows that for a given wire diameter, subelement size , and Cu fraction, the RRR of the strand determines the low field instability current limit . Although this effect can be inferred from the relations developed by Wilson and others it has only appeared as a practical problem in the new high , large sub-element strand that has been developed for the High Energy Physics magnet programs. Since all of the filaments within a sub-element sinter during the formation producing a large "effective filament" the only means to assure strand stability is to reduce the sub-element size from present levels. The different sub-element designs (single barrier vs. multiple barrier) appear to have an impact on stability. However, the results presented show the importance of retaining a high RRR, even if one must make the tradeoff of reducing slightly at high fields, to insure strand and magnet stability.
